
RESOLUTIONS

Eighthly - This Resolution shall be operated from
the date of its publication in the Official
Gazette.

validity.

Seventhly - The Minister of Agriculture shall issue
in coordination with Ministers of Justice
and Finance the instructions to facilitate
the execution of this Resolution.

Sixthly - The provisions of this Resolution shall
be valid on decisions of the estimation and
corporeal compensation of other than that
are not acquired the final stage prior its

2- For not to exceed the maximum being leg
ally decided for the Agricultural ownership
of the land being compensated thereby
from the agricultural reform land was less
value of area of the appropriated land or
garden or being amortized the right of
disposal therein, provided that the differ
ence between the two values should be paid
up by the benefited authority in cash.

Secondly - The partners in the real estates co
vered by this Resolution shall be compensa
ted with an area equivalent to the area of
their shares in the appropriated land or
the land that the right of disposal in it has
been amortized.

RESOLUTION No. (90) mittee according to the current prices in
Date : 7th. Babia AI- Thani, 1417 H. the time of detection and the committee

21-8-1996 A.D. : may seek assistance with the exper-
In accordance with the provisions of Para. ! ts on necsssary.

(A) of Article (42) of the Constitution" \. . " .
The Revolutionary Command Council have Fourthly - It IS not permisible to make corpore-

decided the following:- I al compensation from the distributed lands

of the agriculture Reform or the landsFirstly - The Corporeal compensation on the ap-
propriated real estates or being amortized being contracted thereon in case of cancel-
of right of disposal therewith from the lation the distribution or cancellation the
vacant Agricultural reform lands shall be lease contract for any reason whatsoever.

defined according to the following bases:- Fifthl Th d .. f th Ott f d
1 y - e ecision 0 e commi ee, orme

1- In the same area of the agricultural land according to Para. (B·1) of Item (Fourthly)
or horticulture being appropriated or Amor- of the Revolution Command Council Re-
tizing right of disposal therein if the area solution No. (222) of 26-2-1977 (as amend-
of the appropriated land or the garden or ed), by the Revolution Command Council
amortized the right of disposal thereinto, Resolution No. (817) of 21-6-1981 shall be
if the area of the land being compensated subject to the approval of Ministry of Ag-
on it from the lands of the agricultural Re- riculture and those who are cancerned may
form was equal to it in value. appeal before the Cassation Body of the Agr

iculture Reform within 30 days from the
date of notification .

Thirdly • In case of difficulty of the corporeal
compensation according to the provisions
of this Resolution, or non desirous of the
landlord or owner of the
garden or owner of right!
of disposal in the corporeal compensation I
therefore, there shall be led to cash com-;
pensation estimated by a competent com-

Saddam Hussain
Chairman of the

RevolutiolJary Command Councll

(Published in the Alwaqai Aliraqiya

Ar. Edit.,) No. 3633 of 2-9-1996).
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